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Uit gegevens van de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) blijkt dat
in Haïti sinds het begin van de ‘pandemie’ slechts 837 mensen zijn
overleden. Van de 11,6 miljoen inwoners van het land is 1,4 procent
gevaccineerd.
Van 3 januari 2020 tot 7 juli 2022 zijn er 31.703 coronagevallen
geregistreerd in het land. Op 24 juni waren er in totaal 342.724
vaccindoses toegediend.

Frank Grimes Jr.
@FrankGrimes_Jr · Volgen

Haiti did not vaccinate its citizens. Their current
vaccination rate is 1.4% of the population.
Haiti has not been effected by covid while the countries
who did vaccinate the majority of their populations are
struggling, and telling their citizens they need repeated
injections.
https://www.ninefornews.nl/in-haiti-worden-mensen-niet-gevaccineerd-en-is-de-sterfte-schokkend-laag-hoe-kan-dat/
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Bekijk de nieuwste informatie over COVID-19 op Twitter
248 antwoorden lezen

Sterfterecord verpulverd
Ter vergelijking: in Israël, waar 72 procent van de bevolking is
gevaccineerd, ging het aantal ‘coronasterfgevallen’ dit jaar naar
recordhoogte. Ook in Finland, Denemarken, IJsland en Noorwegen
piekte de sterfte door corona dit jaar. In die landen is ongeveer 80
procent van de bevolking ingeënt.
In Japan, dat een vaccinatiegraad heeft van 82 procent, werd het
sterfterecord dit jaar verpulverd. En ook in Australië en NieuwZeeland, waar bijna 90 procent van de mensen is gevaccineerd, blijft
de sterfte snel toenemen.

Tot twee keer toe
Singapore heeft één van de hoogste vaccinatiegraden ter wereld en
toch slaagde het land erin om recentelijk het sterfterecord te breken.
Tot twee keer toe.
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Hait i Did Not Vaccinat e It s Cit izens, The
Current Vax Rat e is 1.4% — Yet Count ry Has
One of Lowest COVID Deat h Rat es in t he
W orld — W eird, Huh?
By Jim Hof t
Published July 8, 2022 at 7:45am
586 Comment s

Data from the World Health Organization (WHO) showed only 837
people have died in Haiti since the pandemic began, with a vaccination
rate of 1.4% of the 11.6 million population.
“In Haiti, from 3 January 2020 to 5:03 pm CEST, 7 July 2022, there have
been 31,703 confirmed cases of COVID-19 with 837 deaths, reported to
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WHO. As of 24 June 2022, a total of 342,724 vaccine doses have been
administered,” according to the data from WHO.

As of June 24, only 1.4% of the population was fully vaccinated. Haiti had
a population of 11,681,526 people as of Thursday, July 7, 2022, according
to the data from W orldomet ers.

In contrast to countries that vaccinated the majority of their
populations, Haiti has survived the impacts of Covid-19.
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their highest death rates, some beating their records multiple times in
the last few weeks.
What is worrisome is how long the waves are lasting. Last year,
Denmark’s wave lasted from middle of November till the middle of
March. This year it started from the beginning of November and it
doesn’t seem to be letting up. This year’s footprint is quite troublesome
in all four countries.

Canada – 86% vaccinat ed
Canada did not beat its record death rate, but the latest wave started a
month earlier and has thus far left a similar number of victims than last
year. In other words, the vaccines did absolutely nothing…
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Japan – 82% vaccinat ed
Japan recently experienced its worst death rate this year, doubling its alltime record. Masks and isolation didn’t help either.
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Frank Grimes Jr.
@FrankGrimes_Jr · Follow

Haiti did not vaccinate its citizens. Their current
vaccination rate is 1.4% of the population.
Haiti has not been effected by covid while the countries
who did vaccinate the majority of their populations are
struggling, and telling their citizens they need repeated
injections.

8:26 AM · Jul 5, 2022
9.1K

See the latest COVID-19 information on Twitter
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Read 248 replies

TGP previously reported just how inef f ect ive t he Covid vaccines are
around the world. Let’s look at how badly COVID-19 vaccines are doing
in different parts of the world, shall we?
Israel – 72% vaccinat ed
Israel doesn’t have a high rate of full vaccination (66%), but the country
eagerly embraced all proposed boosters: four. Despite all that, Israel
experienced the highest COVID-19 death rate on record this year.

Finland, Denmark, Iceland, Norway – 84% , 83% , 81% 79%
vaccinat ed
All Scandinavian countries, except Sweden, recently got obliterated by
COVID-19. Finland, Denmark, Iceland and Norway each documented
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/haiti-not-vaccinate-citizens-current-vax-rate-1-4-yet-country-one-lowest-covid-death-rates-world-weird-huh/
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Aust ralia – 87% vaccinat ed
COVID-19 is running through Australia like a brushfire. The country
recently experienced a death record four times greater than at any
other point during the pandemic, and the fire is still raging. Maybe a
100% vaccination rate will help, or mandatory booster shots every time
someone wants to step outside?
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New Zealand – 84 % vaccinat ed
Every time I see New Zealand’s numbers I shake my head. What a
beautiful country; what an inept government. They recently pulverized
their all-time death rate. Maybe they will have more success containing
cow farts.
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Sout h Korea – 88% vaccinat ed
Once a shining beacon on how to deal with COVID-19, today South
Korea stands at the foot of a monster death spike. It accomplished this
with 86.95% of the population fully vaccinated.
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Hong Kong – 89%
The chart speaks for itself. Either the vaccines didn’t work, or the
lockdowns only postponed the inevitable.
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Malt a – 92%
Another country that beat its all-time record. Malta even imposed fresh
new lockdowns in January while the population was over 90%
vaccinated.
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Singapore – 92%
Singapore is one of the most vaccinated countries on the planet, and
they recently destroyed their all-time COVID-19 death record… twice.
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Jim Hoft is the founder and editor of The Gateway Pundit, one of the top conservative news
outlets in America. Jim was awarded the Reed Irvine Accuracy in Media Award in 2013 and is the
proud recipient of the Breitbart Award for Excellence in Online Journalism from the Americans for
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Cowboy74 • a day ago

The vaccines are useless and prevent nothing. Herd immunity has always been the
best way to go, as far as covid is concerned.
68 △

▽ • Reply •
extra salt > Cowboy74 • a day ago

Their president paid the ultimate sacrifice; he was murdered by the globalists
for saving his people.
The man is now their founding father and a hero all leaders everywhere can
look to.
Same with several other African leaders who also refused the vax; I wish
Europeans and Americans had had leadership at that level. We were all left to
make one of two bad choices (job and license to be in public VS the clot
shot).
31 △

▽ • Reply •
This comment was deleted.

Sentinel > Guest • a day ago

They released a respiratory pathogen, it was planned and
announced by the WHO that they would. It was released in the
2019-2020 influenza vaccination campaign with much fanfare.
You are exactly right COVID was the jabs, and was not the
respiratory pathogen that was released. What was released
was H1N1 combined with coronaviruses from dogs. It created
enough symptoms of acute respiratory distress to 'get the
people to become aware of the need for a pan-influenza, pancoronavirus vaccine. -- Daszak's words in 2015.
The Hatians have seen this scam run at them before, so they
were prepared.
8△

▽ • Reply •

Col. Steve Austin (A-J-M) > Sentinel • a day ago • edited

COVID Vax Rates in Africa Are Low But Region Avoids Worst,
Leaving Scientists Baffled
www . newsweek . com/covid-vax-rates-africa-are-low-regionavoids-worst-leaving-scientists-baffled-1651375
Despite Covid Fading, Pakistan (Pop. 250M & Few Covid
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Problems) Received Its First 2.5M mRNA Doses In June,
Following Bill Gates April Visit & A U.S. Lead Removal Of Their
Trump-Type Leader.
2△

▽ • Reply •

amuncat > Sentinel • 21 hours ago

Insanity is doing the same thing over and over....

△ ▽ • Reply •
extra salt > Guest • a day ago

They did a lot of things in a lot of places.
They obviously had some way to spread it artificially, but the
main way it spread early on was by TV. I think they also spread
it manually; I think they seeded it somehow.
The more we learn about bio-weapons we see examples of
how they spread a bio-weapon manually. Obviously a bioweapon has to be spread manually at least at first.
4△

▽ • Reply •

Sentinel > extra salt • a day ago

It was spread through willing participants rolling up their
sleeves for flu shots.
7△

▽ • Reply •

extra salt > Sentinel • a day ago

They have ways of spreading things to specific groups of
people; that is probably one of them.
The technology would be classified as a military weapon
always is, but we have seen them get caught doing it in a few
cases.
1△

▽ • Reply •

dencol > Sentinel • 12 hours ago

Yep mostly bad flu shots in Wuhan, Milan and New York.

△ ▽ • Reply •
amuncat > Guest • 21 hours ago

What people don't realize about Haiti is the fact that they
liberated their country from France, AND FRANCE CHARGED
THEM $$$$ TO PAY BACK THEIR FRENCH OPPRESSORS
FOR FINANCES LOST!!! Haiti was under tremendous debt for
over a century...until a few decades ago!!! Thus the reason for
it's poverty! It was on the level of making freed slaves pay back
their slave owners because they lost money when they were
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their slave owners because they lost money when they were
freed! It's easy to look at a country and ask why don't they do
something!

And then the Clintons arrived...had their "honeymoon" in
Haiti...which should tell you heaps! Started a hospital, which
the last time I checked is yet to be completed!!! Built a road
that left from the foreign own factories the Clinton's built, and
went no where else!!! Child trafficking is another
story...especially with their friend smuggling (STOLEN) children
to Dominican R., and got caught!
3△

▽ • Reply •

Andrew Cannon > Guest • a day ago

The elite wouldn't want to contaminate their supply is why they
are not vaxxed.

△ ▽ • Reply •
Dick Turpin > extra salt • a day ago

Yes, I think it was the President of Tanzania who gave samples of
used engine oil, a papaya and a goat's saliva for C19 PCR testing and
they came back "positive".
He announced this to the world and told the WHO to get out of his
country.
A few months later he died of "cancer".
There was genuine national mourning for him, his successor invited
the WHO back into Tanzania.
Job done!
24 △

▽ • Reply •
johnnyrh > Dick Turpin • a day ago

Yup...."Confirmed Cases" is a blatant lie. "Confirmed Case"
means noting but "Positive PCR Test," which all here should be
aware were/are a total fraud.
8△

▽ • Reply •

LINER011 > johnnyrh • a day ago

Actually, they don't even need a positive PCR, the rules allow
anything to be recorded as Covid.
1△

▽ • Reply •

Antileft > Dick Turpin • 20 hours ago

The IMF was also out to get the President of Tanzania who
died. Same thing with Lukashenko of Belarus and the former
President of Ukraine, Yanukovych. The IMF goes after any
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/haiti-not-vaccinate-citizens-current-vax-rate-1-4-yet-country-one-lowest-covid-death-rates-world-weird-h…
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national leader who refuses to do business with them.

△ ▽ • Reply •
Dr. Death Faux-i > extra salt • a day ago • edited

Maybe that's why Shinzo Abe got assassinated. Japan exposed the
toxicity of the "vaccines" to the world and removed them from the
public back then. The Branch Covidian death cult is upset that they
were exposed and not that many countries took it.
9△

▽ • Reply •
extra salt > Dr. Death Faux-i • a day ago

I would say that death specifically could have a lot of different
causes, but it is one more in the total of world leaders (leaders
of nations) who were taken out in the last couple years.
Some were taken out of power with scams, we see that in the
states, and some were removed with fraud, and some died
unexpectedly, and some were openly shot.
Now even if this one has nothing to do with those that make up
the rest of the number we still have an unusually large number
and the number alone is proof. It is like the fact that a clinton
associate may not have been murdered by the clintons; yep,
probably a few of them died of natural causes or were
murdered by men not sent by the clintons. But the total number
in the cluster makes it impossible they all died of natural
causes and from disputes with others.
5△

▽ • Reply •

Frankster > Dr. Death Faux-i • 5 hours ago

I am not sure about Abe. He was vocal against CCP for sure.
He did also have strong ties to the WEF https:/ /www
.weforum.org/agenda/authors/shinzoabe
I look forward to James Corbett covering this in more detail at
https:// www .corbettreport.com/

△ ▽ • Reply •
Chris Petri > extra salt • a day ago • edited

Haiti occupies the half of Island of Hispaniola*., the Dominican
Republic, the other. This is a researcher no brainer. Compare the two
countries Covid wise.
*Christopher Columbus, hello!
5△

▽ • Reply •
LINER011 > Chris Petri • a day ago

When comparing different countries, it comes down to the rules
used to record cases and deaths The best metric may actually
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used to record cases and deaths. The best metric may actually
be All Cause Death Rate, and examine how much this
changed during the pandemic. In most cases, there was no
change at all.

△ ▽ • Reply •
extra salt > Chris Petri • a day ago

The people are very similar, but the DR has a lighter skinned
population.
The DR has also been a much better place to live (see pictures
from space) and Haitians illegally cross over to the DR and
anyone in the DR born on the streets without papers is called a
Hatian, and they have it pretty bad.
On this one topic this one time they had a single leader who
did the right thing.

△ ▽ • Reply •
amuncat > extra salt • 21 hours ago

TRUE! And same with Africa! There was one African president who
sent specimens to be tested under human names! The outcome he
made public, there was a plant with covid, a couple of animals, etc., in
other words, he exposed the sham!!! And he was killed within a
week...replaced by a more "friendly" president!
India has banned Bill Gates for life! It seems his polio "experiments"
resulted in mass paralysis of children!!! Shhhhhh, no longer on google!
3△

▽ • Reply •
Azgrandma > amuncat • 3 hours ago

India also tossed out the GMO factory executives and burned
down their plants! Gotta love them.

△ ▽ • Reply •
John ward > extra salt • a day ago

After finding the truth their president should of invited the who and
global elites to a meeting and send them to meet there maker
1△

▽ • Reply •

Antileft > extra salt • 20 hours ago

Add Bolsonaro of Brazil as another world leader who refused the
vaccine.

△ ▽ • Reply •
AlwaysATexan > Cowboy74 • a day ago

And keep your immune system strong. Eat healthy, exercise, take
supplements
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supplements.
17 △

▽ • Reply •
Cowboy74 > AlwaysATexan • a day ago

Absolutely!
5△

▽ • Reply •

Val > AlwaysATexan • a day ago

And get some sunshine, vitamin D!
2△

▽ • Reply •

Azgrandma > AlwaysATexan • 3 hours ago

Yep, I take supplements (from a TX company I used to work for), eat
only organic and keep active. I am 73 and haven't been to a doctor in
over 20 years.
1△

▽ • Reply •

Vic Wilson > AlwaysATexan • a day ago

And some African DNA !

△ ▽ • Reply •
Talon of Truth > Cowboy74 • a day ago

They are not useless for those that created them. They are functioning lethal
weapons.
1△

▽ • Reply •

woke joke > Cowboy74 • a day ago

That means it's working 🤡

△ ▽ • Reply •
... > Cowboy74 • a day ago

The dangerous, experimental injected mRNAIDS self-replicating prion
disease products are the second part of the binary engineered gain of
function bioweapon.
Just saying "NO!" is the way to stay safe.

△ ▽ • Reply •
Rodney McKay > Cowboy74 • a day ago

Haiti, median age = 24.0. Not only could Haiti not afford to "vaccinate", they
had no reason to.

△ ▽ • Reply •
Vic Wilson > Rodney McKay • a day ago

Keep telling urself that.
Remember these are the same folks that defeated the French, Englisj,
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Remember these are the same folks that defeated the French, Englisj,
and Spanish in succession. They know white evil when they see it.

△ ▽ • Reply •
charliegordon > Cowboy74 • a day ago

How does herd immunity work when older variants of the virus offer little
protection from new variants?

△ ▽ 29 • Reply •
Not Today, Satan > charliegordon • a day ago

who says? The experts?
I dont believe them. The experts should be renamed "vaxx salesmen"
29 △
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Sr. Joe Cool > Not Today, Satan • a day ago

YUP! Big pharma has made billions off their dangerous
vaccines!
14 △
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Not Today, Satan > Sr. Joe Cool • a day ago

Normal successful new drug raises $5nillion in revenue in 1st
year and 70% is spent on research and marketing.
The Vaxx Revenue for the first year was $80 billion i think and
almost $0 spent on marketing. They didnt need to market it. It
was pre-sold to the government.
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GunsForCriminalsOnly > Not Today, Satan • a day ago

Yep.The virus was never the event, except for being used to kill
Trump's greatest accomplishment, a booming economy. mRNA
"vaccines" was the event, the virus was just used to make
people want it. I saw a panel discussion video of medical
scientists from back before Covid where they were talking
about future new vaccine technologies. One woman came right
out and said it might take "some big event" to get people to
accept something new over traditional vaccines.
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Gil Favor > GunsForCriminalsOnly • a day ago

And the PTB lied through their teeth to Donald, , to jump start
Warp Speed. And they still lie to this day.
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